
Steels Limited 
AN ISO 9001 : 2015 COMPANY 

Corporate Identity Number : L27101WB2001PLC138341 

RM M a n a ksia 
Registered Office 

| 
‘Turner Morrison Building’ 

Sec/Steels/027/FY 2022-23 Dated: 17.08.2022 

The Secretary The Manager 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

New Trading Wing, Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block “G” 

Rotunda Building, 5th floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

PJ Tower, Dalal Street, Bandra East, 

Mumbai- 400001 Mumbai- 400051 

Security code: 539044 Symbol: MANAKSTEEL 

Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper publication- Information on E-Voting and other related information 

relating to ensuing 21st Annual General Meeting of the Company 

With reference to the captioned subject, we would like to inform you that the 

Company has published advertisement in all editions of Business Standard (English) 

and Ekdin (Bengali) newspapers on 17% August, 2022 in compliance with Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs Circular dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 

13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 5, 2022 intimating that the 21* Annual 

General Meeting of the Company will be held on Tuesday, 27% September, 2022 at 

03.00 P.M. IST through Video Conferencing / Other Audio Visual Means and 

information on E-voting and other information relating to 21st Annual General 

Meeting. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company 

www.manaksiasteels.com 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For MANAKSIA STEELS LIMITED 

Ajay Sharma 

Company Secretary 

Encl: as above 

  

6 Lyons Range, 1st Floor 
Kolkata - 700001, INDIA 
Phone : +91 33 2231 0055/56 
E-mail : info.steels@manaksiasteels.com 
Website : www.manaksiasteels.com 
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managing contents, look and feel, acvertiserrents, subscriptions and | [yo| ended endet le pews ended 
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etheresidence of wife MAX FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED} Tetal Comprehensive Income for 
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family. ‘The brother of Tete Sada, Cie Nenana Pri and Oet Comprehensive 
palkrishen Steel ths Tel oot i000 462001 Fa M801 27957 Income (oer 

eke ure Sit con Seas te Corporat Office: L20N21) Mae Towers Pt. ~ SEO, Sect 18, ae agar | ea | 

According to police erg, ie nity reverbersted eames es bat ses eee erates E ~ ct 366.8 
belonging to che banned ALBadar the air as villagers of ; Website “ com 1 remawraas 
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from the area joined shares certificates The is 
procession from Burt's re: re certificates should lodge such derbie Company win Sona ol ‘30, 2022 fled with Stock Excnanges under Regulation 23 of the SEBI (Listing Ooiigatiors: 

  

  
to eyewitnesses and 

Pritraber Bhat's statement, while one ter 
rorist was firing indiscriminately. the oth       
er was capturing the hioniific incident on 
his smart phone. A police spokesman 

around 1130 AM, they received 
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‘The incident chook the minority com- 

munity, wich was already begunder 
fear following the killir 
in May. A call for fet ewan fore t 

r ssued by Kashmir Pandit 
Sangha! Sanit, which hax been talons 

‘up the cause with the government 
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RJD GETS LION'S SHARE IN NEW BIHAR CABINET 

Nitish retains home, 
Tejashwi gets health 
Nes Dethi,16 Le    

    
Bihar Chief Minister (CM) 

new ministers. 
inchudinga huge contingent of 
16 from key ally Rashtriya 
Janata Dai (RD), 4 from his 

own party, Janata Dal (United), 
  

  

           

  

    
    

    

    

          

J&K: 7 sec 
personnel 
killed as bus 
falls into gorge 

ERE Unt mona 
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area of Jammuand Kasi 
aan official ssc. 

A police bus carrying 37 
Indo ‘Tibetan Border Police 

    

   

      
    

  

   
     

  

  

or JD(U}, two from Congress, UTBP) personnel and wo 
one from Hindustani Awam Policemen fell into the gorge 
Morcha (HAM! and an q d bezween Char: danwar and 

Independent. even aS RJD leader Tej Pratap Yadav (2nd from Jefe) among ministers Pahalgam, a offic: 

Opposition Bharatiya Janata taking oath at Raj Bhavan, in Patna on Tuesday woo Said. Feud while ew FTEB 
(BJP) predicted Bihar personnel cued on the spor 

was in forharc times, including the CA ed inte the Cabinet. Among five others succumbed 
‘The CM retained When it came to his own the 31 ministers were three injuries ‘ater. Condition ofsix 

portolio, Tejastiv’ Yadav par Niti ined his old women — Leshi Singh. of the injured personnel is 
given the Health porttolic, Vv Kumar Kumari, and Anita Dev stated to be critical, the offi 

Party chief Lalu Prasad’s Choudhary: Bilendra Prasacl There are five Muslims in elal sa, 
elder son Tej Fe Yadav. Yadav. Sanjay Kumar Jha, theCouncilofMinisters.lead- — beingailifted to Srinagar for 
soho was the state Ashok Choudhary, Sharavan J? Nationsl Spokesman specialised treatment. 

Kumar, Jama Khan, dayukh to comment: ITBP personnel and t    
   

Kumari,     
vironment and Forest port 
io. The largest complement 

inisters from the RJD quo- oft 
tawas from the Yadav caste, 
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he surprise came 
trom the Congress: instead of 

While there was an effort the old gua LAs 
co balance caste and regions, Afag Alam and Murai Prasad 
nwo major regions where the Gautam who became minis-           

gal Wi Teporte 
hig wins in the last Assemb! 

  

hearty      
election — Buxarand Bhoipur were many 
— did not get representation, 
leading many to believe 

  

Nitish would have no option 
but to expand his Council of 
Ministers later. 

2 government can have 
a maximum of 36 ministers, 
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min the party asthere 

MLAs who expected 
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Xumar Singh were also induct- 

      

inherent contradictions 
opportunistic alliance”. 
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inducted from the Amamath 
Yatra duty that concluded on 
August LU. 4 senior officer 

      

      

  

rhe next che An ITP spokesper 
unseat Assemibly Speaker said in Delhi "Abuse: 
Vilay Kumar Sinha, who is rying $8rersonnel fell down 
from the BJP, and replace him 
with 

  

Morcon bnsiness- 

someone from 
Maha; iene reese 
Patna said one can 
Awach 
veteran RID leader who was 
initially expectec tab 
edinto 
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Thet troups were on thei 
fiom Chandanwari 
Pahalgam. Casu: alties 

feared and more ¢ are 
awaited.” A Border Security 

Force (BSF) helicopter has 
— been presved to airlift the 

casuzities. officials said. 
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India loses U17 World Cup rights 
on Fifa ban; SC to hear gove' splea 
BHAVINI MISHRA 
Newbeihi, 6 August 

‘The Suprente Court has agreed to hear 
on Wednescay a ies the Union gov- 
ernment over the issue of Federation 
International: de Fata 

(Fifa) suspending th 
d "Ej with immediate effect. 

ifa suspension hasstripped the 
country of the right wo host the Under-17 
Womten’s World Cupscheduied in 
October. 

Solicitor General Tushar Me 
appearing forthe Centre, mentio 
che AIFF matter before a Bench o 
Justices DY Chandrachudand A$ 
Bopanna. “One mate 
tomorrow (August 

AIVE, There wassome development 
yesterday (Monday? itmay not be 
delered."hi 

Mehta said Fifa had in itsscaten 
ited" undie influence from third 

"as the reason for ALF! 

    

  

       
   

   

  

    

      

    

  

    
su spension, 

rire suspension will be lifved once 
orderto setupa panel of 

administrators to assume the powersof 
ve Corr s 

repealad and the AlFFadministrat 
regains full control ofthe daily affair 
therelease by ita reac 

‘Theazex court hadappcinted x 
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oftrying to defeat the purpose oftheanex 
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NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING 
21ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

‘The 2tet (Twenty First) Annuat General Meeting AGM’) of the 
Cempany will be held shrough Video Conferencing CVC") 
{Other Audio Visvai Means (“OAVM") on Tuesday, 27th 
September, 2022 at 03.00 AM. (IST), in compliance with al 
the applicable provisions of the Companies Aci, 2013 and 
Ailes made thereunder and SEBi Listing Ootigations and 
isclosure Requirements} Reguistions. 2015 reac with Ministry 

of Corporate Afairs (840%) Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 
8, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020. Circular 
No, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2026, Circular No, 99/2020 dated 
September 28, 2020, Circutar No. 29/2020 dated December 
31, 2020, Circular No. 102027 dated June 23, 2021. Circular 
No. 20/2024 dated Decanther 08, 2021 and Crcutar No. 3/2022 
dated May 5, 2022 and SEE} Circular No. SEBUHO/CFO/CMD2! 
Cin/Pi2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 read with Circular No 
SEBIHO/CED/ CMD1/CIR/P/2020;79 dated May 12, 2020 
(collectively relerred to us *Circulase"), and all other relevant 
‘croulars issued from tine to time, fo transact the business(es} 
set out in the notice calling AGM. Members will be able to 

axtend the meeting throug: VC or OAV, Memnoers participating 
through YC er QAYM shall be reckoned for the purpose of 
quorum unde: Section 703 of the Companies Act, 2013. 
fn compiance with the relevant eirculars, the Notice of the 
AGM anc the Annual Report for the FY 2021-22 will be sent 
electronically to ail the Members of the Company whose emai 

            

           

e 

  

iso be availatte on the Company's nobitite at 
www.manakstasteels.cam anc on ine wensite 
exchanges where the shares of the Company ar el 
BSE Limited and Nationa! Stack Exchange of india Limited at 
wowubseindia.com and www: nseindia.com respectively. 

b Aphis NCA an SEBI Circulars, no styien sopies of the 
Annual Report wi be sent io any Membes, 

Nercbore can attend and participate in tne AGM through 
YCIOAVM facility only. The instructions for jo:ning the AGM are 
Provided in the Notice of AGM, Accordingly, please note that 
Ao grovision has been made to attend 2nd participate in the 
AGM of the Company in person to ensure comptiarice with the 
ditectives issued by the Government pun ‘ios with respect 

tc Covid- 18, Further, Members who do ister they emit 
Edaessos wih the RTA! ‘Ai Depository Participants weil sot 
able to participate fr the Meeting, 

4. Manner of registering/updating email addresses: 
a] Members hoiding shares in physical torn, wno have net 

regislerediupdaled their email id with the Company, are 
reguested Io registe/update the sare not later tha 5:00 

‘weting to Link 
Inlime india Pvt Lid. (ATA) at koikata@iinkictime.co.in or 
to the Company at info staets@manaksiastesis. com 
‘Members nolding shares in cematsrialised form, who have 
not ropistorediupaated thelr emell id sh Depcsitory 
Participants, are requested to registefupdate 
with the Depository Participants with whom tnoy gd 
maintaining their demat accounts. 

5. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 
The Company is providing remote e-voting facility to ail its 
Members to cast their voles on aif resciutions set out in the 
Notice Cf the AGM. Additionally, the Company is praviding the 
facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM. 

rocedure for remote e-votingre-vating is previded in 
The Notice of AGM. 

&. Manner of registering mandate for receiving Dividend: 
Members ere requested to registe: jupdate their compiete 
bank cetails: 
(3) veh theie Farucipamtis) with hom they maintain 

thei: demal accounts, if shares are he'd in demaiedalizec 
mode by submitting the requisite documents, 

@with the Company/RTA by emaiting at 
info stocis@manaksiasteeis com! kaa! inkintime.co.in 
a snares are in physical mode. by suomiting () Form ISR. 
{along with supporing documants, ‘The eaid form is 
available on the website ct the Company at 
bios fom yweb/Forms und on the 

fe of ATA al hlips://web.linkiatime.co.in/KYC- 
downloads tir (ih sean ebay of ne signed request letter 
which shall contain members’ name, folie number, bank 
Getaits (Bank account number, Bank and Branch name 
end address, IFSC, MICA Deiails (il) seif ~attested copy 
of PAN Card and fiy) cancelled cheque leat. 
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inthe srt te Company is unable to pay the dividend to an 

  

dividend warranvereque 19 suen sharenolders. 
Members are requested fo carefully read all the notes set cut 
in the notice ot AGM and in pesticular, instructions tor joining 

AGH, manner cf casting vois through remote e-voting oF 
theeugh ¢. voting curing ta AGM 
In case of any queries as regards te the registration process 
‘of emat address, the shareholcers may contact the RTA. the 
Company at kolkta@znkintime.ca.n or the Company at 
info. steeis@manaksiastee's.ccm 
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‘By ORDER OF THE BOARD 
For Menaksia Steels Limited 

Place : Kotkata Ajay Sharma 

  

  Date 316.068.2022 Company Secretary 

  

any loss and wil Ficates. 

Fast eras Nene bce ants [a oan] Rane OE . 
ogossst |277e866-2779¢65, 1000 Poonam Geel 8) The above results have been revewed and tzken en record by he Resolution Professions’ ~ |_| suenearteton Geet] |” erste anon 

joois400) 0003049 «44933 - 449580 260 Poonom Baldev Luba Ey Orcer ofthe Boare 
j IBalcev me 

Fo: Max Financial Services Limi Dated: Aucust 15, 2022 Seikh Abii! § 
S04] | Pose: Kota Reston roles 

ee ida V. KriShyran] 
late’Augus! 16, 2022 Company Secretary & Compliance OfRter| 

PZ Manaksia 
Limited 

\ 
Email: investorrelationsmanaks 

Fed. Office: Furner Morrison Building. 6 Lyons Range. 
Mezzanine Fiocr, Noor West Comer, Kotkete - 700 004 
on ND. #-86-22200036 
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NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING 
38TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

‘The 38th (hirty-Eighth} Annual Generat Meeting (4GM") of 
the Company wii be heid throuch Video Canfzrencing (YC) 
(Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM"} on Tuesday, 27th 

September, 2022 at 12.30 PM. (IST), in comaliance with ait 
the aoplicabie crovisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Rules made thereunder and SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclesure Requiremants) Requiaticns. 2075 read with Ministry 
of Corporate Alfairs (MCA) Cxcular No, 14/2020 dated Aarit 
8, 2020, Circulas No. 17/2020 dated April 13. 2020, Cireutar 
No. 20/2020 dated May 5.2520, Circular No. 22/2020 dated 
June 15, 2020, Circular Ne, 36/2020 cated September 28, 
2020, Circutat No, 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, Cis 
No. 10,2021 gated June 23, 2027, Cireula: No. 20/2021 cated 
December 08, x 

and SEI Ciroular No SEBI/HO/CFO/OMDA/CIRI 
dated May 18, 2022 read with Circules No. SEBIHO/CFO! 
CMD: /CIR'P/2020'78 dared May 12, 2020 <collectively referred 
to.as “Circulars”}, and a other relevant circuters issued ‘rom 
time te ime, to transact the businese(es} set out in the notice 
caliing AGM. Memners will be able fa attend the meeting 
through VC cr CAVM. Members participating througn VC or 
OAVM shall be reckoned or the purpose of cuorum under 
Section 103 of the Companies 
in compliance with the relevant ci-culars, the Natice of the 
AGM and the Annuai Report for the FY 2021.22 will be sent 

electronically to al the Members of tre Company whose emai 
addresses are registered with the Company/Hegistrar & Transfer 
Agents (RFA; Depository Paricipants, The aforesaid cocuments 
will afso Re avaiiabis on the Company's website at 
wwe manaksia.com and on the website of stock exchanges 
where the shares of the Company are listed Le. BSE Limited 
ard Nationa! Stock Exchange of India Limited ai 

wre booincia.com and www.nseindia com respactively. 
As pet the MCA and SEBI Circuiars, no abysical copies of the 
Notice of AGM and Ancual Report wi! be sent to any Member. 
Members can attend anc participate in the AGM through 
VC/OAYM facitty only. The instructions for joining the AGM are 
provided in the ‘Nowge of AGM. Accordingly, please note the! 

no provision has bees made to etiend end participate in the 
AGM of :he Conipany in person to ensure compfance vith the 
directives issued Sy the Government Authorities with respect 
to Covid-19, Further, Members wha da net register their ernail 
addresses with the RTA! Depositary Participants will not be 

able tc particioate in the Meeting. 
Manner of rogistering/apdating email addresses: 
@ Members holding shares in physical form, wha have not 

registered/updated their email id with the Company, are 
requested lo register/update the same not later than 5:00 
PM. IST) Wedeesday, 3151 August, ae by wilting to Link 
intme incia Pvt. Ltd. (RTA} at koiketa@linkintme.co.in or 

to the Company al investor relations @manaksia.comn 
Members holcing shares in dematerialised form, who 
net registered/updated their email id with Depository 
Participants, are requested i register/updite the same. 
with the Depository Par Ricipants with whom they are 
maintaining their dermat acca 

Manner of casting vote(s} through e-voting: 
‘The Company is providing remote e-voting facility ta alt te 
Members to cast their votes on aif reso! s set out in the 
Notice 0} the AGM, Additionally, the Company is grovicing the 
facility of vating through e-voting system during the AGM. 
Detalles procedure for remote e-voting/e-voling is provided in 
the Notice of AGM. 

Manner of registering mandate for receiving Dividend: 
Members ar are requested tu register /update their comslete 
‘bank detail 

(a) with their Desestory Paricipant{s} with whom they maintain 
their Gemat accounts, #f shares are he'd in 1 domateratzed 
mode by submitting the requisite docu: 

Qjwith the Comoany/RTA by emaiting 
Investor celations@manaks'a.cony atari oo. 
if shares are in physical made, sy suomitting (} Foun iS8- 

1 along with supporing Gena tne said term, 
m the website of the Company 

  

  

            

13. 

  

          

     

        

mombers’ name, folio numosr, bank details (Bank account 
number, Bank anc! Sranch name ard address, IFSC, MICR 
Derails (i; soit -attested copy of PAN Cacd and {x} canceled 
cheque fee! 

In the ever: the Company is unable to pay the divicend to any 
shareholder by electronic mode due to nan-registration of bank 
socount of fe shareholder, the Company shall cispaich ie 
dividend warrantichegue to such shareholders. 
Members are requester to carefully read all the notes set aut 
in the notice of AGM and in particu'ar, Instructions far [cining 
the AGM. macner of casting voi through remote ewcfing or 
trough e- voting 
in case of any queries as regards to tne registration process 
of email acidress, the shareholders may contact the RTA of the 
Company at Hoixia@linkintime.co.in or the Company at 
investorrelaticas@manaksia.com 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. 

fa 
16.03.2022 

  

   

  

For Manaksia Limited 

Pradip Kumar Kandar 
Company Secretary    
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